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Pool funded programme  @PROMPTWales 

PROMPT WALES Local Faculty Development Days 

As we were unable to hold a national PROMPT Wales Faculty 
Development course (aka Train the Trainers) during 2020, the 
national team offered local training events in the health boards 
over the winter, to support units to train additional faculty. 5 
health boards took up the offer with Hywel Dda holding theirs in 
April, adding a further 18 new faculty members to their team.  

 
The future is bright… 
PROMPT Wales are planning to reinstate national Faculty 
Development days, commencing this coming Autumn, subject to 
COVID restrictions. The team will be in touch to discuss further. 

PROMPT Wales National Faculty Event 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

The PROMPT Wales National Team have 

evaluated the Community PROMPT Wales 

pilot. A report will be shared with local 

health boards in the coming months. The 

PW National Team have planned a 

national Faculty Development day for 

Community PW for the 7th July 2021. A 

newly updated training booklet, Human 

Factors presentation and downloadable 

resources will be available to CPW faculty 

in July.  

 

Following the recent board meeting it was decided  

that due to the forever changing situation with COVID  

that health boards across Wales will continue COVID- 

secure training. This will be discussed again in the  

Welsh Risk Pool National Maternity Safety &  

Learning Board in September 2021.  

Well done to all the units for continuing training through these challenging 

times to maintain the safety of their staff, as well as mothers and babies. 

 

*Reminder* All participants must complete the online learning materials & 
quiz before attending training as well as complete the evaluation form after 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

On 28th May the PROMPT Wales National team hosted the first National Faculty Event via 

Teams. It was a huge success with 75 attendees – a quarter of the PROMPT Wales local 

faculty members! It was truly inspiring to hear from the health board PROMPT Wales 

leads about their experiences of running PROMPT Wales in their unit/s: both the positives and the challenges. 

Organising and running training month after month is no easy feat and we are humbled by your passion and 

dedication to this programme and to improving safety of mothers and babies in Wales. It was 

also a great opportunity for the national team and health boards to share ideas and learning.  

PROMPT Wales newsletter 
Issue 11 – June 2021 

Community PROMPT Wales update 
 

 
Use the link to post ideas or 

suggestions for the PROMPT Wales 

team https://forms.gle/QJGRtZydufdoXaAw9 

 

 

COVID-secure PROMPT Wales training 

https://forms.gle/QJGRtZydufdoXaAw9
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Contact the PROMPT 
Wales National Team 

 01745 366760 

 prompt.wales@wales.nhs.uk 

 Check out our new and improved 

PROMPT Wales website 

www.nwssp.wales.nhs.uk/prompt-

wales 

for information about the 

programme. 

 

 

Congratulations to Anne York PDM who retired from ABUHB in May. Anne has been a huge 

advocate for PROMPT Wales training and has been a big support to the PROMPT Wales 

national team, as well as her own team in Aneurin Bevan. Thank you to Anne for her 

dedication to PROMPT Wales. Warm congratulations to Amy Bond who has taken over 

from Anne as Practice Development Midwife - we look forward to working with you. 

ideas from you which we were able to share in a ‘facilitation update’ session as we are all dedicated to developing 

PROPT Wales training as we move into the sustainably phase. We hope to make this an annual event. Well don 

Well done to Sarah  

Hookes for PROMPT  

Wales’ first publication  

In May’s edition of The  

Practising Midwife –  

Recognising the  

commitment of NHS  

Wales to the national 

implementation of 

PROMPT Wales  

training.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

PROMPT Wales is developed from the PROMPT Maternity Foundation programme – making Childbirth Safer, Together. 

Why not visit the PROMPT Maternity Foundation Website and explore the fantastic audio-visual resources?  

 
www.promptmaternity.org 

 

Safety Attitude Questionnaire - Results 

Other Exciting PROMPT Wales News… 

Another first for the PROMPT Wales team - The Sarah duo 

presented at MIDLANDS MATERNITY AND MIDWIFERY 

FESTIVAL which took place on the 20th April 2021. They 

presented the Community PROMPT Wales pilot within the 

Developing Skills & Knowledge category. Here is the link: 

https://vimeo.com/540215533 

PROMPT was associated with improvements in staff attitudes & 
organisational culture when rolled out in Victoria, Australia. When 
the Safety Attitude Questionnaire was replicated in Wales, we also 
saw an improvement in all 6 domains between the pre and post 
implementation periods – see table for scores out of 100. This is 
great news – together we can make a difference. Well done to 
everyone who has taken part in PROMPT Wales training.  

Situational Awareness 

– Practice the principle of a 
senior clinician taking the 
‘helicopter view’ 

MBRRACE (2020) 
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